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KANEKA has now firmly secured its leading 
position in Japan's chemical industry, and 
enjoys a high international reputation not 
only for its capability of offering unique, 
high-quality products in quick succession 
but also for its establishment of technical 
know-how in various field of technology. 
KANEKA's unique, high-quality products are 
as follows..." Kanekalon," a self-extinguish-
ing modacrylic fiber and is booming for its 
suitability and nonflammability for carpets, 
curtains and wigs. "Kane-Ace B," PVC 
modifier, is now in briskworld-wide demand. 
"PVC Dispersion R
esin," "Heat Resistant 
PVC," "Expandable Polystyrene," and so on. 
A variety of epochal projects are now under 
way at our 10 laboratories far ahead in the 
same field both at home and abroad.
~ KANEKA's per capita sales and profit are ranked 
 as one of the highest among all chemicalmanu-
 facturers in the world. thanks to our very high 
 productivity. 
* KANEKA's products have, for the most part. 
 originated in its own laboratories. 
* 55%q of ~KANEKA's products have been devel-
 oped on its hands for the first time in Japan.
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HOflIBA Ltd. has established a 
steady production Ime for large 
size crystals of greater than 72 
inches by diameter m addition to 
conventional 5rze crystals. 
The photograph at right shows 
an Nal (l4Scintillator for use with 
scintillalion camera. The large 
diameter Nal CrO scintdlator em 
abled scintillation survey of an ex~ 
tensive area to be done in a tlrasti-
cally shorter ume. HORIBA Ltd 
is ready to respond to your re-
quirements /or any purpose as for 
as the scintdlators are concerned
Infrared ray optcal crystal is 
formed from materials specially 
refined for optical crystals as 
melted and grown into a huge sae 
ingot Its uncontesletl high purity. 
exact crystal lattice and trans-
parency at the trarsmissan range 
are universally acknowledged. 
Thecrystal is available mformsof 
pram. window or tense of either 
rough-polish or rough-cut block, 
or m a random size. 
Materials- LiF. NaC! KCL KBr. 
CsL AgCL CaF2. KAS-5. etc.
  HD(i I BA. Ltd. is the first in Japan 
  to have tleveloped electro-optic 
  Crystal. known as DKDP single 
  crystal especially for modulation 
  of Wsor beam The electro-oDtet 
  eflect of the crystal has been 
  greatly expanded by replacing 
  hydrogen in KDP crystal by its 
  esotope, deuterium (maximum 
  deuterium replacement 99.7%) 
  E lettro-Optical Crystals 
      wrarl•wu u..+~A-vr' er~re.r. eu 
u:10.r 
m~'aa 7.-iee~er°n rm c~a.~a.. 
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 HORIBA, Ltd. 
Mryanohigashi. Kisshoin 
Minamiku. Kyoto. Japan 
  Phone: (075)-3138121
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Fluid Pressure up to 20,OOOKg/cm2 
Solid Pressure up to 100,OOOKg/cm 
          •Super-High-Pressure Generator 
         •High-Pressure High-Temperature Apparatus 
         •High-Pressure Gauge 
         •Various Super-High-Pressure Systems 
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